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METHODS OF SUBSTANTIATION OF SPECIALIZATION OF RAILWAY 
LINES 
 
Summary. The article proposes methodological principles for substantiating the 
specialization of main railway lines based on the primary types of passenger or freight 
traffic in order to improve the level of transport services, economic efficiency, and 
reliability of the transportation process. The search for a solution to the problem provides 
a rational distribution of transport flows and investment measures, with the subsequent 





Specialization of railway lines is one of the most important directions for ensuring competitiveness, 
efficiency, and reliability of modern rail transport. JSC RZD adopted the document entitled «RZD 
Holding’s Strategy up to 2030» which defined the major lines and instruments to reach the goals for 
the Russian railways. One of the key areas of research aimed to support JSC RZD efficiency growth is 
the development of scientifically grounded recommendations on how to improve traffic capacity and 
how to control operations over railway lines with considerations to the planned labeling of the lines by 
classes [1].  
The effect-forming factors and objectives of specialization of the main railway lines are formulated 
in the concept [2]. However, these objectives are not achieved automatically, through physical 
isolation of passenger and freight traffic from each other. 
In general, the concentration and specialization of production are effective with the growth of its 
volumes and quality requirements. Transportation production is no exception. The specialization of 
railway lines is a complex technical and economic task, the solution of which affects the costs and 
incomes of independent participants in transport and logistics chains in both freight and passenger 
transportation (Fig. 1). For this problem, multi-criteria statements optimizing the internal control 
actions of the transport subsystems (the self-management problem in terms of [3]) and the interaction 
of the subsystems (the coordination problem in terms of [3]) should be recorded. 
Freight flow management in rail systems involves multicommodity flows on a network 
complicated by node activities (queueing and classification of cars at marshalling yards [4]). The 
decision should take into account 1) organizational-economic structure of rail transportation and 2) 
various characteristics and dynamics of traffic flows. For example, the Central Railway Line in 
Poland, which was created to link industrial Silesia with the center of the country and the seaports of 
the Baltic coast, today completely changed its specialization from freight to fast passenger 
transportation. Program of development of railway transport system as a process of preparation of the 
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desired States of the system in individual years. For these purposes, it is possible to use a modular 































Fig. 1. Structure of interaction between participants in the transportation process 
 
A discrete intermodal network design problem lies in the definition of determination of whether or 
not to build up or expand a link to minimize the total operating cost of carriers and hub operators 
under a general route choice model of intermodal operators. The problem can be formulated as a 
mixed-integer nonlinear and non-convex program that involves congestion effects, piecewise linear 
cost functions, and a fixed-point constraint [6]. 
In the conditions of the existing railway network, the specialization of railway lines provides 
efficient modes of their operation, based on the weight ranges and speed of handling passenger and 
freight trains. Universal multi-criteria evaluation system of route ensures rational choice of 
heavyweight loads routes of rail transport [7]. 
On the directions of the primary passenger traffic with the permissible speeds V ≥ 120 km/h, pass 
of container and other specialized freight trains with an increased schedule speed is effective. Pass of 
freight trains weighing Q ≥ 6000 tons on such lines will cause high costs of repair and current 
maintenance of the infrastructure and significant difficulties in train operation. 
On the network of the Russian Railways, unified polygon norms for the weight of freight trains of 
6000-6300 tons and lengths of freight trains 995-1000 m are established. The infrastructure of lines of 
predominantly freight traffic ensures the movement of freight and passenger trains with the same 
permissible speeds. At the same time, convenient time of departure and arrival should be provided for 
passengers. 
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The evaluation of railway line capacity is an important problem, which affects the majority of 
problems in rail transportation planning. Multi-criteria problem should depict the dependencies of time 
and cost parameters on the loading of infrastructure elements. The problem can be formulated as a 
multicommodity network design model on a space-discrete time network [8]. Other analytical 
approach is the modelling of more complex train paths whereby each section can be visited many 
times in the course of a train's journey [9]. Given a certain demand matrix, the Non-Linear 
Programming (MINLP) model determines the most appropriate frequency and train capacity for each 
line taking into account infrastructure capacity constraints, allocating lines to tracks while assigning 
passengers to lines [10]. 
Problems in combinatorial optimization can be viewed as searching for best element in a discrete 
set. Business continuity is optimized by real-time traffic management, maximizing capacity, 
conserving energy, and minimizing inconvenience to the passenger and the freight user [11]. An 
analytical framework based on discrete Likelihood Maximization techniques provides estimates of 
operational level data of Queuing models and Transportation networks based on snapshots of data on 
movements of commodities in a network [12]. The objective function of maximizing the average daily 
financial result relies heavily on the integration of logistics activities with an improved management of 
revenues. The operational policies chosen by the carrier have an important impact on the network 
yield and thus on global profitability [13]. 
First, as a manageable variable is to minimize the number of movements required to arrange all the 
cars so that further relocations are not necessary. To solve the Pre-Marshalling Problem, a heuristic 
solution method can be used [14]. The goal is to find the optimal route for this shunting engine with 
respect to all constraints applicable to movements in a shunting yard [15]. 
Second, it has become imperative for rail systems to optimize the fleet size and freight car 
allocation in the presence of uncertainty. The problem can be considered as the problem of finding an 
optimal fuzzy regulator for a fuzzy linear system with fuzzy quadratic performance index and fuzzy 
random initial conditions [16]. Developed dynamic model of loaded and empty rail freight car flows 
explicitly treats state, control, and station capacity constraints in presence of various freight car types 
under the condition of partial substitutability among them. Demands and traveling times are 
considered as random variables [17]. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH OF THE PARAMETERS OF THE SOLUTION 
 
The specialization of main railway lines has 3 principal schemes: 
1) the construction of 3 and 4 main tracks with their specialization in terms of weight ranges and 
speed of trains - the BCDE line in Fig. 2a (this scheme requires significant investment in 
infrastructure but reduces the need for investment in rolling stock and operating costs for 
transportation activities by preserving efficient routes for traffic flows); 
2) specialization of existing combined lines for weight ranges and speed of trains (Fig. 2b) - BCDE 
line for passenger trains with permissible speeds V ≥ 160 - 200 km/h and accelerated freight trains 
and AFGHE line for heavy freight trains and passenger trains with V ≤ 90 km/h (this scheme is 
much cheaper to invest in infrastructure, but changing the route of transport flows leads to a change 
in the need for rolling stock, operating costs, and most importantly, the conditions of transport 
services); 
3) combined scheme, including the construction of separate connecting lines - a new section GD and a 
four-track section DE in Fig. 2c. 
The problem of constructing specialized high-speed lines for V ≥ 300 km/h requires independent 
consideration. 




























Fig. 2. Principal schemes for the specialization of main railway lines 
 
There are different models of specialization of railway lines and the transportation. For example, in 
Germany, there are 3 types of train lines: 
- dedicated passenger lines (uniform operation pattern, different stopping patterns, and different 
train types and speeds), 
- freight line, and 
- mixed passenger and freight lines. 
Mixed railway line comprises 74% of the entire rail network. The contrary view of such a universal 
specialization is a significant increase in maintenance costs. 
Fig. 2 shows that for a traffic flow from node i to node j, the shortest route is i – A – F – D – E – j. 
Movement along specialized lines increases the distance of the passenger flow by Dlps(ij)	km, the cargo 
flow by Dlfr(ij)  km. The increase in the distance travel will be justified if there the financial results of 
the participants in the transportation process have been improved; 
the restrictions on the permissible level of transportation process reliability are observed; and the 
restrictions on the permissible level of maneuverability of the railway polygon have been met, that is, 
the permissible values of delays in transport flows will not be exceeded, which is ensured by the 
additional development of capacity of the tracks in the stations and the additional throughput of the 
sections. 
At the same time, the cost groups that depend on the specialization option for the lines X, the traffic 
flows N, the technologies for their organization and movement Y are taken into account: 
- operating costs for maintaining the infrastructure E1(X, N, Y); 
- operating costs associated with downtime and terminal handling of traffic flows E2(X, N, Y); 
- operating costs for the movement of trains E3(X, N, Y); 
- investments related to the strengthening of the capacity of existing infrastructure facilities and the 
construction of new ones K1(X, N, Y); and 
- investments to rolling stock K2(X, N, Y). 
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The product lines according to the classes of transport services in passenger and freight traffic are 
characterized by the presence or absence of special requirements for rolling stock, infrastructure, and 
reliability of operational work with varying degrees of influence on cost parameters (tab. 1). 
 
Table 1 
Product lines for transport service classes in passenger and freight traffic 
 







to reliability of 
operational work 
Freight traffic 
in unit trains + + – + 
with a given frequency of train 
handling 
– – – + 
with given norms of weight and 
length of trains (dimensions of 
consignments) 
+ + + – 
with a given speed route + + + + 
with the coordination of the time 
for the supply of trains and groups 
of wagons to designated points 
– – – + 
Passenger traffic 
with a given frequency of train 
handling 
– – – + 
with a given speed route + + + + 
with the coordination of time of 
departure and arrival on designated 
points 
– + – + 
 
The revenues of transportation for JSC "RZD" depend on the "price of carriage", which is going to 
the owner (operator), and the rate, which can pay the consignor. Improving the quality of transport 
service and better management of cars can attract additional volumes of cargo to railway 
transportation. 
The value of the traffic flow generally contains two components: a component that does not depend 
on the results of solving the problem of line specialization and which depends on these results. For this 
component, the value of the traffic flow is the reaction of passengers and consignors to the speed, 
reliability, regularity, and cost of transportation achieved as a result of solving the problem of line 
specialization: 
 ),(
*** YXNNN ijijij +=  (1) 
The factor that should be considered for passenger trains and freight trains of fixed schedule is the 
frequency of cruising, and for the rest of freight trains, monthly and daily unevenness of traffic. 
The flows and dimensions of the movement of freight and passenger trains are subject to 
consideration: 
- average per day, to determine the operational and economic indicators in general for the billing 
period, and 
- maximum, to verify the implementation of infrastructure and resource constraints. 
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3. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
3.1. General solution sequence 
 
The search for a solution to the problem of specialization of railway lines (Fig. 3) provides for a 
number of steps. 
1) The topology of the railway network and the ranges of weight and speed of freight and passenger 
trains are specified. Their combinations generate alternatives to the specialization of railway lines. 
2) The product lines for passenger and freight transportation are specified. Their combinations 
generate traffic flows for the given classes of transport services. 
3) The process of distribution of transport flows and investment measures is carried out for each of the 
alternatives of line specialization with the calculation of a set of controllable variables and values 
of independent objective functions. 
4) Post-optimization analysis of the results provides a comparison of the indices of the calculated 
options with each other and with the current transportation technology and determines the need for 
a repetition of the optimization calculation based on the specified parameters. 
1) At the same time, changes should be evaluated in the technology of movement of traffic flows, in 
the degree of implementation of restrictions, in the amount of work and indicators of stations and 
sections; and in fleets of rolling stock. 
5) A group of promising solutions that satisfy specified constraints serve as an input to the choice of 
compromise operation, the results of which should be acceptable to the interacting transport 
participants (see Fig. 1). 
 
To calculate the natural and cost parameters, the railway network should be described as a set of 
interrelated mathematical models characterizing the following: 1) operation points and connecting 
stages; 2) physical sections of the railway network between node stations, stations for changing the 
technical equipment of sections, and the difference in the size of the movement of trains; 3) stations 
for the formation and destination of freight trains, stations for technical operations with freight trains, 
connecting their locomotive areas, and the work of locomotive cargo traffic crews; 4) stations for the 
formation and turnover of passenger trains, stations for technical operations with passenger trains 
connecting their locomotive areas, and the work of locomotive crews of passenger traffic; 5) 
destinations of a plan for the formation of freight trains; 6) destinations and schedule lines of freight 
trains of the fixed schedule; and 7) destinations and graphic lines of passenger trains. 
Interconnected network mathematical models should, in the course of calculations, depict the 
dependencies of time and cost parameters on the loading of infrastructure elements and on the options 
for laying passenger trains. For this purpose, when preparing input information for optimization 
calculations, a multinetwork (several arcs between nodes A and B with different parameters and 
throughputs) should be generated, which will allow modeling various technological features of the 
movement of train flows and car flows. 
 
3.2. Objective function 
 
The objective function of maximizing the average daily financial result R is recorded in a general 
form, including all components that characterize the investment, operating expenses, income, and 
mutual payments of the participants in the transportation process. Depending on the structure of the 
railway transport for individual participants in the transportation process (infrastructure operators, 
freight and passenger carriers, and the operator of rolling stock), their components of the objective 
function take place. Using average values of indicators allows identifying the connection with the 
capacity and the permissible level of maneuverability of the railway polygon. 


































Fig. 3. The general sequence of the search for solving the problem of specialization of railway lines 
 





ji            (2)
 






where i = 1,…, I –  stations of departure of traffic flows; j = 1, …, J – stations for the assignment of 
traffic flows; k = 1, …, K – objects of railway infrastructure; s = 1, …, S – types of rolling stock; D –
income rate; K*1 – the cost of changing the capacity of the infrastructure object, per day; K*2 – the 
cost of the new rolling stock, per day; WN – mutual payments of participants in the transportation 
process related to traffic flows; and Wk – mutual payments of participants in the transportation process 
associated with infrastructure resources. 
 
3.3. Controlled variables 
 
In a general form, controlled variables characterize the following: 
1) distribution of train flows and marshalling work (destinations of freight trains, attaching of wagons 
to the destination of freight trains, routes of freight trains on the railway network, norms of weight, 
and length of freight trains); 
Weight and speed 
ranges of freight and 
passenger trains
Topology of the 
railway network
Alternatives to the specialization of railway lines
Optimization calculation for the distribution of 
traffic flows and investment measures for 
infrastructure and rolling stock
The choice of a compromise operation for a 
group of promising solutions
Cycle of a set of 
alternatives





Detailing decision on local 
polygons
Post-optimization analysis
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2) distribution of train flows in the passenger traffic (routes, number, and frequency of cruising of 
passenger trains by their categories and destinations); 
3) technology of traction maintenance of freight and passenger traffic; 
4) preparation for the work of passenger trains, maintenance and repair of locomotives and motorized 
rolling stock; and 5) investment measures. 
 
Depending on the structure of the railway transport, separate sets of controlled variables take place 




The objective function is subject to restrictions:  
1) the indivisibility of traffic flows (the car flow of each destination of freight trains and each pair of 
passenger trains are indivisible and attached only to one of the possible routes); 
2) infrastructure (loading of infrastructure elements should not exceed technically permissible levels);  
3) resource (the required fleets of cars, locomotives and motor-trains should not exceed the 
permissible values); 
4) logistic associated with permissible modes of movement of traffic flows along the railway network 
(providing specified levels of reliability - permissible time of travel, allowable deviations in 
departure and arrival time from specified values) 
 
 
4. METHODS OF SOLUTION 
 
The problem under consideration is combinatorial-optimization, the nature of which is due to the 
non-linearity and integer nature of a number of components of the objective function and constraints. 
It belongs to the class of NP-complete problems [4], for which there are no algorithms for strict 
optimization. The interrelation of the required indicators and the large dimension of the problem 
excludes the possibility of a complete search for the given polygon of the network for the distribution 
of the flow of passenger and freight trains. The choice of the algorithm for solving the problem should 
be based on an analysis of the properties of the objective function R and constraints. 
Taking into account the analysis of the technological features of the problem, it is proposed to 
solve it by the method of sequential improvement of the original variant with the search for rational 
values for some variables at fixed others. 
The optimization mode provides an approximate search for the basic solution (step-by-step 
distribution of traffic flows over the network of permissible assignments using the method [5]). 
There are two principal methodological directions in solving the problem of the complex 
development of the railway network. The first direction involves the calculation of effective 
(efficiently implemented) distribution options and the organization of transport flows for the future, 
followed by the definition of investments in infrastructure and rolling stock, with a partial adjustment 
of individual options to reduce the total amount of construction and operation costs. The second 
direction involves the calculation of effective (efficiently implemented) distribution options and the 
organization of transport flows for the future with the direct inclusion of construction costs in the 
development of stations and lines, with the subsequent elaboration of the amount of all costs for the 
best variants. 
In this study, the synthesis of both methodological directions is used in order to purposefully 
generate several solution variants with different operational advantages, conducting for specifying 
calculations for individual lines for the final choice of the solution. 
Optimization calculations for the specialization of the railway network lines using the method [5] 
should provide for the direct account of construction costs - instead of penalties for exceeding the 
restrictions for infrastructure objects with development opportunities, values are entered K*1(X, N, Y) 
and K*2(X, N, Y). Thus, there will be an individual set of penalty functions, which work when 
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infrastructural and resource constraints are exceeded, in each variant of the initial calculation data for 
optimizing the distribution of traffic flows. 
Thus, a foreseeable number of effective alternatives is generated, for which it is possible to find a 
compromise operation using the method [6], which contains the original interactive algorithm for 





The specialization of railway lines is an extremely difficult technical and economic task. It is not 
enough to reduce railroad expenses by unifying train flows and simplifying operating modes, 
optimizing the life cycle of the infrastructure, and improving the use of resources. Restrictions on the 
solution are imposed not only by investment resources but also by the physical possibility of 
expanding the network objects. It is important, that loss of quality of transport services, speed and 
reliability of delivery of goods, level of passenger service, and, in general, loss of income of the 
railway transport should not be allowed. The growth of the functional vulnerability of the railway 
network in conditions of repair work, transport incidents, and other circumstances should not be 
allowed. Specialization should become the basis for the introduction of new transport products - 
regular and fast delivery of goods and multimodal transportation of goods and passengers. 
The methodology for solving the problem of specialization of railway lines includes the following: 
- a combination of network-wide optimization calculations with detailed studies that take into 
account the specificity of lines and nodes (see Fig. 3) and 
- the adoption of resulting decisions based on a compromise of the criteria of the interacting 
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